The testis is the special male gonad responsible for spermatogenesis and steroidogenesis with complex gene expressions. Characterizing and comparing the testis-specific genes in different species can reveal key genes related to testis specifical functions and provide supplementary information for study of human testis function. We screened testis-specific genes from Unigene libraries, total 317, 449 and 147 testis-specific genes were identified for human, mouse and rat, respectively. Ten from thirteen selected human testis-specific genes were validated exclusively expressed in the testis by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Systematic bioinformatics analysis showed that specific genes were mainly related to spermatogenesis and testis development process with significant Glycolysis and Pyruvate metabolism. Enrichment functions were discussed.
These complicated processes of spermatogenesis and steroidogenesis reflected the complex gene expression in the testis. 2, 3) Many genes which were crucial for spermatogenesis and male fertility are often exclusively expressed in male germ cells. Some testis-specific genes have been screened including FAM46D, 4) Adam31, 5) PDHA2, 6) TEX101 and SPATA19, 7) etc. which have been proven to play critical roles in the process of spermatogenesis and steroidogenesis. Various approaches have been used to analyze these tissueexclusively expressed genes including suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH), 8) differential display reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), 9) microarray, 10) and whole genome approach analysis. 11) The UniGene database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/unigene) is a collection of sequences of individual clones from the cDNA libraries of various organs. The sequences are organized into clusters and each cluster is likely to contain sequence information of a single gene. Furthermore, the UniGene database includes information of various tissues, developmental, and diseases stages, and also provides valuable information about the putative tissue distribution of gene expression. Using the digital differential display (DDD) tool at the NCBI (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene/ddd.cgi), some novel or specific genes had been identified. 12, 13) Among various species, the highest number of expressed sequence tag (EST) sequences is available for the human and mouse, and most of knowledge of human testis physiology and function was obtained from research of homolog genes to mouse or rat. 14) Recently, we have mined the human, mouse and rat testis-specific gene expression patterns between testis and other organs in the UniGene library (www.ncbi.nlm.gov/unigene/info_ ddd.html) by digital differential display tool, and have made a comprehensive comparative and functional analysis of the results. This well-characterized database of testis-specific genes should serve as a source of reference for future research and clinical application.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Digital Differential Display (DDD) Analysis of TestisSpecific Genes
The DDD tool (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/unigene/info_ddd.html) was performed to screen the testis-specific genes in human, mouse and rat between testis libraries and 18 other organ libraries. DDD tool takes advantage of UniGene by comparing the number of times that sequences from different libraries were assigned to a particular UniGene cluster. The testis and 18 other organs libraries used in the study were summarized and compared by DDD tool (Table 1) . Subsequently, the genes with zero hits in the collected libraries (18 organs) from statistically significant difference results were designated as testis-specific genes.
Bioinformatics Analysis The DAVID tools 6.7 (http:// david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/) was used to analyze the differential (Table 2 ). Forward and reverse primers for the genes were designed using primer premier 5.0 Software (PREMIER Biosoft International) on the basis of sequences published in GenBank. Gene expression was examined by RT-PCR in the 12 organs (testis, heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney, stomach, muscle, adipose, placenta, ovary and colon) from accident victims (27-32 years old) who had died in car accidents and were collected while artificial circulation maintained organs assigned for transplantation. 15) All procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee of Yu-HuangDing Hospital.
RESULTS
Characteristic of Testis-Specific Genes
Comparison of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) between testis and 18 other organs was showed in Table 1 . 140944 human testis ESTs (5 libraries) and 783531 ESTs from other organs (95 libraries) were used to screen 317 human testis-specific genes including 38 unknown genes. 67542 mouse testis ESTs (7 libraries) and 454582 other organs ESTs (74 libraries) were used to screen 449 mouse testis-specific genes including 45 unknown genes. 11732 rat testis ESTs (2 libraries) and 198862 other organ ESTs (30 libraries) were used to screen 147 rat testisspecific genes including 8 unknown genes (Table 3) .
Twenty specific genes were co-expressed in human, mouse and rat testis, which included five genes common in the human sperm proteome 16) (Table 4 , Fig. 1 ). Comparison of human testis-specific genes with human sperm proteome showed 33 specific genes overlapped in the two database (Table 5) .
Functional Analysis The testis-specific genes (Unigene IDs) were imported into DAVID Function Annotation lists. Total 282, 442 and 140 Unigene IDs were converted into DAVID IDs, respectively of the human, mouse and rat specific genes. Common statistically significant functions including molecular functions, biological processes, KEGG pathway and functional clustering were displayed in Fig. 2 . Results showed that specific genes were mainly related to spermatogenesis and development process with significant Glycolysis and Pyruvate metabolism.
RT-PCR Analysis Analysis of selected thirteen genes by RT-PCR confirmed that ten genes including two homolog genes were specifically expressed in the testis tissues. Hs.490715 was also weakly expressed in ovary, Hs.632402 was also detected in muscle, and Hs.149030 was expressed in liver and spleen (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, eighteen organs libraries were pooled to compare with testis libraries of human, mouse and rat, respectively. The designation of testis-specific genes was only given if the gene had zero hits in the collected libraries (18 organs) from statistically significant difference results generated by DDD tool. The design guaranteed the significance of the results as much as possible. However, the results showed low overlap among human, mouse and rat testis-specific genes, this phenomenon maybe partially due to the number disparities between libraries and partially due to differential gene expressions among species or alternative splicing which included 30% in human testis ESTs. 17) Comparative analysis of human testis-specific genes in this study with Tang's report, 18) only 76 overlapped genes were found. Low overlap maybe mainly due to database update which generally takes less than one month and more rigorous screening methods we used. Comparison of 139 (47%) unknown genes in TANG' report and 38 (11%) unknown genes in present study indicated the current database were annotated more detailed. Baker reported 976 from 1053 proteins detected in spermatozoa demonstrated EST expressions in the testis. Conversely, Thirteen genes were selected randomly to confirm its expressions in different human organs. mRNA extraction from 12 human organs were used to identify testis-specific genes expression; b-actin was the positive control; water instead of DNA was the negative control.
